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So it’s like this is the capital. They say it’s the richest country in the 

world. And they leave the lights on. That’s why the electricity bill is so 

high. I’ve been living rather cheaply.

I sleep in two different places. A garden and an apartment. I like the 

garden. We eat outside and I think about the winter I will never see but 

the one that is slowly coming. The days are getting shorter but the sun 

still shines. I can dig this for a few more days.

Swimming on the islands. Hovedøen. In Danish. Norwegian is just too funky. 

Next time I’ll learn it. Altså, to say the r’s and to sing. I’ll be here 

next summer. Oh yes, working in the day and the night being out. They like 

my nationality here. It’s exotic. I’m exotic. It’s far away. They often 

like to practice their English.

Peter, the friend, has become my good friend. I cannot think of so many I 

could spend so much time with without animosity coming about. We have had 

of differences, oh yes, but these have been minimal. We must look gay (dvs. 

som bøsser) when we walk down the path to the garden. How wrong they judge

(r)s are. I thought or considered I was gay for approximately three weeks 

in 1997. I am not although there may be some feminine tendencies I possess.

Vi har spist godt.

En fest i søndags.

Norske jenter.

(Ok, jeg har lært noget.)

De fik barmhjertighed og velsignelser.

Ikke mine eller Peters.

Vi var også på Cuba. Jeg mødte Eivor. Hende jeg. Hun drak kaffe og jeg 

spurgte om vi skulle gøre samme en anden dag. Positivt. Vi drak ikke. Jo, 

jeg vand men hun kiggede blot. Og vi talte, talte, talte. Ligesom et 

dårligt digt, digt, digt. 

Oslo has hills and parks and suburbs to boot. The university looks like 

mine. They tend to be the same. Red buildings, a plaza, a cafe, people 

looking beautiful and showing how they had paid for it. I also notice the 

key holders around necks. Fashion as David Bowie said. Today I have my 



orange t–shirt on I obtained for free whilst helping to move a certain 

property–institution in Denmark. The colour means nothing but it somehow 

signifies summer.

De gater og de gatar. Jeg forstår ikke denne grammatik. Ligesom menneskene. 

De siger hvad de skriver, og synger mens de ser. There’s more in a name. A 

name of a city, the city slowly come to be known. But what do the two 

syllables mean? I mean.

There has been some temptation.

I would usually take it.

To stay in a place one wants to be.

The mind can be one’s best friend or worst enemy.

The holiday is quickly coming to an end.

The bicycle stops when the street gets to steep. En smutevej, shortcut, 

sometimes it doesn’t save any time. Anytime. Love breaking into poetry. 

Poetry. Poesi.

Båden til København sejler klokka 17. I’ve heard the siren and it also has 

its equivalent siren on the other side of Kattegat. I took, take and am 

taking the bus. The last plane was at the end of March. The old girlfriend 

was a little more open back then. After the snow and below zero. Something 

happened in my head. I wanted to keep travelling and this has brought me to 

where I now am. A trip north. To the North. Where I also reside. Here it’s 

just more extreme. But the sight of sun on my now brown skin makes me not 

believe it can be different. But I guess it is. But I guess it will be. But 

I think I will see it again. 

For a change I’ve been thinking.

The parks, the people, the hills, what they do.

Some sunshine means they lie in the park.

We watch them at a distance.

Look but don’t touch right.

And not look for too long.

Right?

There is also the democracy, the democratic housing, the student loans, the 



cafes, the fountains. Peter enumerated a normal packet of cigarettes from 

student loan money at at least 150 NOK. I mean not to dwell on money but in 

these terms we can get an insight into a society and a culture where time 

is money and money time. Have some time, let’s spend some money. I think 

otherwise. Time can mean to read, to do so many things. Like. Ligesom, 

likesom.

The crying baby.

The City Hall Square.

Short films in the park nearby.

Frogner. Birkelunden. Olaf Ryes Plass.

Seen them all.

They I.

This city is changed forever by my presence and I of its.

This is what holism says, right?


